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CQAIPTQN'S CHINESE.

THEY ARB DRIVEN FROM
THEIR OCCUPATIONS TO nAKE
PLACES FOR THE HOST OP UN-
EMPLOYED WHITES.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

A SETTLEMENT SPOILED.
Disastrous Results of a Eight

of Way Dispute.

A Hot-Headed Militia Man's
Unfortunate Shot.

Two Men Rilled and Several Others
Badly Wounded.

Striking; Miners Again Resorting to Vio-
lence In Kansas?Anarchists Stir-

ring; Up Strife in

Raw York.

By tha Associated Press.
Gilhkrton, Pa., Aug. 22.?The tearing

np of the Schuylkill Traction company's
tracks here last night by tbe borough
officials resolted most disastrously.

When the company officials beard of lt
they sent a force of men to effect a set-
tlement. When tbe break in the road
was reached, President Jones of the
Traction company, with Bicbard.
Amour of Shenandoah, chief of the
company's police, got off the car and in
a few moments effected a settlement
and the work of tearing up was stopped.
In the car were a number of men taken
on at Girardville, members of the na-
tional guard, who had rifles belonging
to the company. While the railway offi-
cials were engaged in conversation with
the borough officers, come of tbe crowd
taunted tbe men on board the ear and
called out: "Where's the Girardville
militia?"

John Briggs of Girardville stepped ont
and said, "Here we are," and fired into
the crowd, killing Bicbard Faint.

Chief Amour and President Jones
bad settled the trouble, and Briggs shot
over Armour's shoulder. This immedi-
ately enraged the people and stones were
thrown. Shots from the car became
genera;, and for a while a battle raged.

Ohief Amour, while trying to stop the
fight, was fatally shot by one of bis
men. In addition to Paifitt, William
Hughes, aged 19, of Gilberton, waa
killed, Kichard Connors and Evan Da-
vid were shot and serionely wounded,
James Hullaban bad hi* skull fractured
by a stone and may die.

Briggs, who started the riot, was shot
by a companion, but not seriously
wonnded. He and Artbnr Wiville, also
a member of tbe Girardville militia, are
in tbe Pottavllle jail. The sheriff is
now in possession of the tracks, to pre-
vent any disturbance which might arise
tonight.

WORKERS VS. STRIKERS.

The Trouble in the Kanaaa Coal Mines
Not Tet Over.

Pittsburg, Ang. 22.?As tbe result of
a citizen's mass meeting last night, 80
armed deputies, made up from the best
citizens of Pittsburg, led by a deputy
sheriff, went to Frontenac early this
morning to protect the men who had
signed contracts and wanted to go to
work for the Santa Fe company. Scon
afterward President Walters of the Min-
er's union, and abont 400 men marched
out to the shaft to intercept the work-
men, but were headed off. { -The wives of the strikers and men
who want to work fought with each oth-
er. One woman said : "We have not a
cent in the hoase and not a bite to eat.
My husband wants to work to get bread
for me and the children, bnt these men
(pointing to the strikers) will not let
him, and we are starving."

The present indications are tbat while
the strike may be considered practically
over there is a prospect of considerable
annoyance and trouble ahead. Walters
and his followers undoubtedly mean to
continue demonstrations againat those
at work.

Wbir City,Kan., Aug. 22.?There is
great excitement among the strikers
again over an incident today. A negro
miner came to town today after supplies
and the strikers seeing he had a revol-
ver in his pocket, made a rush for him.
A number ofshots were exchanged, but
tbe negro escaped to tbe stockade. The
strikers are arming and drilling. At a
meeting tonight one of their leaders
urged them to begin a vigorous warfare
at once.

RELIEF AND SAFETY.

Steps Taken to Provide for Chloago'a
Unemployed Workmen.

Chicago, Aug. 22.?At a meeting to-
night of 100 delegates from all the large
bodies of organized labor and a commit-
tee from the business men, the commit-
tee of relief and safety was organized,
oomposed of 25 labor leaders and 25
business men, including some of the
most prominent in Chieage, each as P.
D. Armour, Marshall Field, Franklin
MacVeagh, Lyman J. Gage and George
M. Pnllman. .

The joint committee willwork togeth-
er in trying to find work and bread for
the unemployed here. It is expected
that 25,000 men can be added to tbe
drainage canal and public park work.
Tbe painters' union and carpenters'
onion tonight voted to withdraw the
$ti7,000 they have had locked up in a
safe deposit vault and deposit tbe same
in banks as an aid towarde helping to
relieve tbe currency stringency.

REDS ON THE RAMPAGE.
Anarchists Busy Stirring; Up Strife

Among Workingmen.
N»w York, Aug. 22.?Anarchists are

busily engaged these days in trying to
get up noisy meetings and make tronble
among the workingmen. Today they
started to hold a meeting, and were dis-
persed by the police. Then the leaders,
among whom was Emma Goldman, get
into a hall and discussed the situation
in fiery speeches, savagely scoring the
police. Plans were made to capture a
peaceable mass meeting of the United
Hebrew trades, to be held at Pythagoras
hall in the afternoon. But few police
were present, and the anarchists soon
began to shout abont the capitalists. "A

police captain recognized several agi-
tators, and ordered tbat they be ejected.
The crowd was so great that they could
not be reached, and the meeting was
then dispersed.

PAYING WITH CHECKS.

The Evanaville and Terre Haute Rail-
road Out of Cash.

Terrs Haute, Ind., Aug. 22.?The
Evansvilie and Terre Haute monthly
pay oar reached here today a week late.
In place of cash the envelopes contained
checks, with a notice to the men that
the company was compelled to resort to
this mode of payment, owing to the
scarcity of currency and tbe refusal of
the New York banks to ship it west.
They hope tbe condition of affairs will
be so changed by next month tbat they
can resume paying in currency. The
men tried to discount the checks in the
banks and with mercbante, but in most
cases they failed, and there was much
indignation. The switchmen struck aa
the lesult, and all freight is at a stand-
still In the yards. A general meeting of
trainmen is being beld to consider the
matter tonight.

A Riot in Vienna.
Vienna, Ang. 22 ?Thousands of rougliß

gathered tonight near Wagemann'e fac-
tory, which hae been guarded by police
since the recent strike and began to
stone the officers. A serious fight fol-
lowed in which a number of men were
seriously wounded.

A CIRCULAR TO BANKS.

THE BARKERS* CONVENTION AT

CHICAGO POSTPONED.

Energies of the Officer* ofthe American

Banker*' Association Bxertad to

Secure tha Repeal of the
Sherman Act.

Nbw York, Ang. 22.?The American
Bankers' association ie now issuing a

circular to all the banks and bankers in
the United States, stating that the ex-
traordinary monetary crisis has con-
strained the association to postpone the
annua! convention called for the (Kb and
7th prox. at Ohicage. Thii willprevent
such expression npon tbe part of the
association as the financial situation de-
mands, and the officers feel it incum-
bent npon them to speak for the associ-
ation. They say it is manifest tbat tbe
Immediate cause of the prolonged strin-
gency is the fear and apprehension of
disaster engendered in the minus of the
people by the continued purchase of
silver by the government and by
unceasing issues of its obligations

bs reino-rad and mmflttence rßStuiod by
the romoval of the cause. It is believed
tbe bankers of tbe country will under-
stand and realize this to a great, if not
to a greater extent than any otber class
of citizens, and it therefore becomes
such of them as folly realize this to nrge
upon thir fellow-citizens and upon con-
gress the great necessity for the immedi-
ate and unconditional repeal of the pur-
chasing c'.anse of the Sherman silver act.
The repeal of this clause ie demanded in
the interests of those favoring a gold
standard, and those favoring the use of
silver with gold, as the continued pur-
chase of enormous quantities of silver
with gold obligations can only result in
the final inability of the government to
redeem each obligations in gold, and
continued over-production, and, in con-
sequence, further depreciation of silver,
thus rendering the prospect of inter-
national agreement for its more general
use throughout the world more hopeless
than at present. A blank form of peti-
tion is enclosed to be circulated among
merchants, business men and others.

Hoke Smith Rear* Arguments.

Washington, Aug. 22.?Secretary
Hoke Smith today heard the argument
of counsel upon the application of the
Gilson Asphaltum company for the res-
toration of the two most easterly tiers
of townships now included in the Un-
compahgre Indian reservation in Utah.
It was the contention of counsel that
these Indians hold the lands they occu-
py by sufferance only, and therefore
neither they nor tbe secretary of the in-
terior has any right to lease any part of
them for mining Or any other purpose.
Tbey argued tbat tbe only way inwhich
tbe asphalt deposits in the reservation
can be rendered accessible is by restor-
ing the lande to the public domain and
the power to restore the lands by an
executive proclamation is beyond quea-
tion. At the conclusion of the argu-
ment the secretary announced that he
had serious doubts aB to his authority
to execute mining leases on this reser-
vation, and in any event would not do
so. He thought it probable he would
send a communication to congress on
the question of opening the reservation,
or a part of it, for settlement.

A Northern Pacific Petition.
N«w York, Aug. 22.?The Times says

counsel to the receiver of the Northern
Pacific have prepared a petition to the
United States court, asking for authority
to issue receiver'e certificates. This pe-
tition will be presented to the United
States district judge in Milwaukee today
or tomorrow.

Partners Disagree.
Boston, Aug. 22.?Godfrey Morse was

today appointed receiver for the well-
known men's famishing goods firm of
Weil, Dreyfas & Co., this city. The
members of tbe firm had a disagreement
and were unwilling to remain together
in business.. It is understood the firm
is solvent.

The Kleotrlc Conferva*.
Chicago, Aug. 22.?The electrical con-

gress today was divided into three de-
partments, each of which had a separ-
ate ball. Qreat interest waa taken in
the scientific discussions, which were
participated ln by learned electricians
from all over Europe and America.

Ciotad by a Strike.
Kansas City, Aug. 22.?Swift's pack-

ing house closed down today on account
)f the batchers' strike.

Twisted silk banjo etrings, tbe best.
Fitzgerald's, Spring and Franklin sts.

THE ENTENTE CORDIALE.
Italy Is Satisfied With the

Action of France.

Good Feeling Between the Two
Nations Restored.

The French Government Disposed to
Do the Bight Thing:.

Italian Workingmen Their
Rlotona Demonstration*?The Gov-

ernment Take* Step* to Punlah
Derelict Official*.

By the Associated Press.]
Rome, Aug. 22. ?The popular ferment

arising from the Aigues Mortes affair
shows no sign of subsidence. Agitation
is spreading in the provinces. At Mil-
azzo, on the north coast of Sicily, a mob
last night paraded the streets and acted
in a most disorderly manner. Every
window in the French consulate was
broken and the escutcheon of France
over the doorway was torn down. There
was a renewal of tbe rioting at Genoa
today. The agitation in Genoa, though
nominally directed against the French,
is said to be actually the work of an-
archists.

The Italian government is taking steps
to punish the officials who are held re-
sponsible for not preventing rioting
against the French in this city. Today
Signor Giolitti, prime minister and min-
ister of the interior, issued a decree or-
dering the suspension from office of Sen-
ator Galenda, prefect for Borne; Sißnor
Sardri, chief of police, and Signor May-
netti, inspector of police in the district
in which the embassy is situated. Tbe
decree stateß that the suspension of the
three officials is due to their failure to
maintain order.

According to a semi-official announce-
ment this evening, the minister of for-
eign affairs has instructed the Italian
ambassador to France to inform tbe
French government, in view of its spon-
taneous dismissal of tbe mayor of Aigues
Mortes, tbat the Italian government,
appreciating tbe friendly disposition
shown and placing confidence in the
efficient and impartial action of the
French magistracy, is happy to consider
the incident satisfactorily closed.

This evening crowds rioted in the
streets of Naples and Turin, tore down
French signs and threatened French
residents.

TV

MMt of Thorn Art, Opposed to Commer-
cial Independence.

New York, Ang. 22.?The World will
print tomorrow opinions from a nnmber
of western governors upon tbe proposi-
tion of a commercial division of the
United States. The World telegraphed
each of the governors of the Western
states these questions:

First?What do you think of tbe peti-
tion ofKansas officials for a commercial
division between the west and east?

Second?What would be the result of
the proposed convention of governors to
consider thia ?

Governors Stone of Missouri, Lew-
ellingof Kansas and Pennoyer or Oregon
boldly favor the convention. The others
heard from oppose it.

Governor McGraw of Washington Bays
any mart who proposes the secession of
states is as much a traitor today as in
1861. Governor Nelson of Minnesota ex-
presses the same sentiment.

Governor Boies of lowa says it is un-
wise, and he does not think any con-
siderable number of governors would at-
tend such a convention.

A SEVERE BTORH.

Much I>araaj*e Done' to Shipping Along
the Cogtof N«iv» Scotia.

Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 22.?The most
severe storm for many yeara raged along
the coast last night and today, doing
much damage to shipping and an im-
mense amount of damage to public
parks, gardens and light buildings. At
a late hour tonight it was reported the
steam tug Dorcas, with the bark Etta
Stewart in tow, coal laden from Sydney
for this port, wae wrecked near Three
Fathom harbor, 40 miles from Halifax,
and all bands, 12 in number were lost.
Fears are entertained for the safety of
the steamer Carroll, which left for Cape
Breton and Prince Edward island yes-
terday with a large number of passen-
gers, aud of which nothing has since
been heard.

A Battle with a Burglar.

San Francisco, Aug. 22.?George Up-
son, who lives on Howard etreet, dis-
covered a burglar under his bed this
morning. He took a shot at the in-
truder, wounding him in the cheek. The
burglar, whose name is Miller,returned
the fire, shooting Upson through the
breast and arm. Miller wrm arrested
and taken to jail, and Upson taken to
the receiving hospital. Neither man's
wounds are fata!.

A Tramp and a Chinaman.

Sacramento, Aug. 22.?This morning
on tha Gerber ranch a tramp named
William McEwen became involved in a
quarrel with Ah Yip, a Chinese servant,
and burled a rock at him. The China-
man picked up a shotgun and fired. The
load struck the tramp, but did not in-
flict a dangerous wound. Tbe China-
man wae arrested and placed in tbe
county jail.

An lowa Bank Failure.
Waterloo, Ia , Aug. 22.?The private

bank of J. T. Knapp & Co., of Cedar
Falls, la., failed to open this morning
and a complete assignment of tbe af-
fairs of the institution was made later.
No valuation ie given to the list of as-
sets and liabilitiesfiled, so it is impossi-
ble to state tbe condition of affaire.

The world's fair will cause a ruah.
Order early. Full atock, good fit, mod-
erate pricea. Oetz, fine tailoring, 112
West Thirdstreet.

THE FARMERS' CONGRESS.

Prominent Populists Dlscals tha Flnan-
olal Question.

Mount Gretna, Pa., Aug. 22. ?Addi-
tional crowds arrived today to attend
the national encampment of the Farm-
ers' Alliance. Governor Patterson of
Pennsylvania, who came to inspect the
national guard rifle practice,, mingled

with tbe farmers and visited the various

exhibits.
Ben Terrell of Texas, lecturer of tbe

alliance, made an address this afternoon,
advocating limited ownership of land
and government control of telegraph and
transportation lines. There is but one
hope for the people ef tbe nation, he
eaid; they must destroy every vestige
of paternalism in it. Money should be
just as good made of paper as
of gold. The value of a dollar should be
regulated entirely by supply and de-
mand. The ideal money system is the
demonetization ef gold and silver. The
true science of money demands that it
should be made of any article that has
no value, such as paper, as money that
will pass in any country willrob us of
our circulation. The Farmers' Alliance,
in standing up for the demonetization of
gold and silver, is striking at the root of
tbe oirestion.

C. A. Powere of Indiana made an ar-
gument in favor of unlimited silver
coinage.

Ignatius Donnelly, who was on the
programme, failed to appear today.

NO CHANGE IN HAWAII.

THE SITUATION REMAINS THE
SAME IN HONOLULU.

Ro Action Will Bo Taken on Japan's In-

terference In the Affaire of the

lalandi Till Uncle Bam
Ie Heard From.

Correspondence of the Associated Press.
Honolulu, Aug. 16 (per steamer via

San Franciaco), Aug. 22.?The situation
here remains virtually the same. There
ia much speculation as to the contenta oi
Miniater Blount's report, and the news
of the interference of Japan in Hawaiian
affairs having leaked out, there is more
or lees speculation on the streets regard-
ing the matter.

A criminal libelsuit has been brought
by Captain Furgason of the steamer
Monserrat against Arthur Johnson, edit-
or of the Pacific Commercial-Advertiser,
for exposing a scheme he and Paul Neu-
man were have Inhand for re-
cruiting Japanese labor in Hawaii for
the coffee plantations in .Guatemala.

Consul-General Fujii of Japan has
confirmed the report of tho demand of
tWaTcoutflry upon the'provisional gov-
ernment for suffrage for Japanese immi-
grants in Hawaii.

President Dole is Indisposed from over-
work.

The financial condition of the country
continues to improve, and there is a
steady sale of bonda at par.

It is believed here tbat Mtnister
Blount has reported in favor of a pro-
tectorate over Hawaii. This belief haa
seemingly come from officialcirclea, and
although nothing definite is known,
there are grounds for the theory that
Minister Blount outlined the policy of
the United States in Hawaii when he
took his stand in the late Japanese in-
terference. The provisional govern-
ment has decided to proceed no further
in the Japanese matter until tbe pend-
ing question of the continuance of Amer-
ican interests and influence here is set-
tled.

WORLU'9 FAIR NOTES*

Welt Point Cadeta Feted?Continued
Large Attendance.

Chicaoo, Aug. 22.?One of tbe largest
lawn parties ever given in tbe country
was given tonigbt at tbe world's fair, in
honor of the visiting West Point cadets.
Nearly 20,000 people attended. The
party was held on the beautiful lawns
tbat Burround the state buildings, at
the north end of the fair grounds. The
trees were hung with many colored
lights, and the surrounding buildings
were lit up and decorated in a most
charming manner in honor of the event.
There was an abundance of music and
dancing, and the affair wae one of the
most pleasant yet held on the grounds,

Another international regatta was
hold on tbe lagoons thia afternoon,
greatly to the delight of the vieitors to
the fair.

In the live stock pavilion today, the
judging of horses and cattle began, and
a lively scene wae witnessed.

The national crmmission had another
long meeting this afternoon, with the
usual result?nothing accomplished.

The fifthregimentof the Ohio national
guard arrived today to spend their an-
nual encampment at the fair.

The total admissions today were
182,757, of which 152,380 were paid.

Mayor Harrison's Third Bride.
Chicago, Aug. 22.?It is announced

that Mayor Carter H. Harrison ia about
again to take unto himself a bride?Miss
Annie Howard of New Orleans, said to
be worth about $3,000,000. Miss Howard
is about 30 years of age. Mayor Harri-
son is 68 years old, and thie will be the
third time he has gone through the mar-
riage ceremony.

National Tennia Tournament.
Newport, R, 1., Aug. 22.?The tour-

nament of tbe United States National
Lawn Tennia association opened this
morning. The first set was rather a
walk over for Hovey, as Shaw was un-
steady. Shaw braced up and made a
strong fight in the aecond and thirdBets,
but Hovey beat him in both.

A sea bath at home withTurk's Island
sea salt is exhilarating. Recommended
by all physicians. For sale by ail drug-
gists ; 15c a package.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfects Face Cream; safe and sure.
For sale by A. K. Littleboy, druggist,
311 South Spring etreet.

Ladies' hats cleaned, dyed, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
204 South Main atreet, opposite Third.

THE FINANCIAL DEBATE.
Senator Voorhees Defines His

Position.

He Favors the Repeal of the
Sherman Act.

At the Same Time He Professes to
Be a Bimetallism.

A Crowded Senate Hears the Hooaler
Statesman Expound His Views.

Monotonous Discussion In
the Mouse.

By the Associated P.-an
WASinKQTOK.'Aug. 22.?Interest inthe

financial discussion in congresa waa
transferred to the senate today when
Senator Voorhees made a great speech
justifying his position in voting for the
unconditional repeal of the Sherman
act. Nearly one-third of the entire
membership of the house gathered in
the rear of the seats, and the galleries
above were packed to suffocation. The
speech of Senator Voorhees was one of
his greatest efforts, and while the sen-
ator did not abate one jot his past bi-
metallic record, the burden of his argu-
ment was directed to proving that the
repeal of the Sherman act was a propo-
sition which,as a necessity,could have no
material effect on the merits of biuret al-
lium as a public policy.

Allen gave notice oi an amendment he
would offer to the Voorheea bill. It
proposes to add to tbe repealing clause
of that bill a provision that hereafter
standard silver shall be coined into dol-
lars, halves, quarters and dimes, at tbe
present ratio of 10 to 1, under the same
conditions, as to mintage and other
charges, enforced in relation to the coin-
age of gold, and that the secretary of the
treasury shall, without unnecessary de-
lay, cause all the silver bullion owned
by the government to be coined into
standard silver dollars, to be legal ten-
der.

Voorheea then took the floor and ad-
dressed the senate in advocacy of the
bill reported by him discontinuing the
purchase of silver bullion.

He explained the action of tbe presi-
dent in convening congress in extra ses-
sion, saying it was owing to the loss of
confidence in tbe financial world. This
lobb of confidence, he said, was not in
the credit of the government, which waa
better today than that of any other on
the globe. He praised tire administra-
tion for its refusal to gratify the rlamand
of capitalists for the issue ol $800,000,-
---000 more bonds. He summarized the
elementof the nation's financial strength
within its own borders, and regretted
that legislation had checked our foreign
trade and had left us today without a
commercial friend in the world. He
had faith that the giant evil
which had crippled the commerce
of the country would be removed
with other evils which challenged at-
tention and action. If the true great-
ness of the country were studied it
would be seen that financial panics and
alarms could have no foundation. There
was another exceedingly powerful test
ot tbe government's credit. Money was
simply a medium for the exchange of
value. Money was a creature; congresa
its creator. Gold and its alleged intrin-
sic value went for naught aa a circulat-
ing medium unless the coin bore the
stamp of the government. The aame
official stamp on silver or paper at once
ennobled them with the same quality as
gold in purchasing power, no matter
how debased or valueless the material
may have become as commodities
by sinister or unwise legislation. There
were nine different currencies used in
transacting business in this country
which were so uniform in purchasing
and debt-paying power, as made them
interchangeable. Never but once bad
these currencies been discredited by the
government, and that would never hap-
pen again. Itwas the duty of the gov-
ernment to furnish sound, reliable, con-
stitutional money forthe people.

Continuing, Voorhees said: "We are
now confronted by a law without prece-
dent or parallel in American history?a
law which has resulted In financial
panic, alarm and distress and for whose
repeal congreßß has been convened." He
characterized it as a compromiae born
in an evil hour ?the worst and darkest
that ever befell the cause of bimetallism
or honor and the existence of silver
money. He characterized it as a Repub-
lican measure to induce the producers of
silver to surrender their rights to free
coinage. Its creators now stood ready
to leave their victims of misplaced con-
fidence empty-handed, without tin
privilege of the coinage of their silver,
or celling it as a mercantile commodity
to the government. Silver, degraded to
a commodity, could no longer hold Its
place with gold as part of the specie
basis of this country, and was now reel-
ing and staggering under the blow, until
its enemies predicted with joy its speedy
destruction.

He congratulated the Democracy that
not a single Democratic vote had been
cast in favor of the act. As a bimetal-
list he voted against the passage,
of the Sherman act, aud for
the same reason would now vote for its
repeal. Ho avowed hia unshaken faith
that silver would remain forever one of
the world's great and potent factors of
the world's commerce and traffic. In
the daily business transactions it would
neither be demonetized nor driven
away from the habitation of the greater
masses of mankind. The question had
been asked whether votes should be
given for unconditional repeal of tbe
law, before a substitute had been agreed
upon. He was in favor of eradicating
this confessed evil from the body of our
laws, with no otber conditions than his
right ami free agency to support and se-
cure in connection with ita repeal, or
afterwards by independent measures, a
sound financial system, embracing tha
coinage of silver on an equality with
gold which had been the declaration of
the Chicago Democratic platform.

Voorhees defended the president from
the charge of insincerity in connection
with tbe silverplank of the party. He

( SPECIAL

|JJ|||te < NECKTIE

Our Large line of Elegant Silk Ties, in all the latest pat-
terns, is being slaughtered. To close we quote them:

Wt Also Allow a Special Discount tf 10 Per Cent on BATHING SUITS.

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
COR. SPRING Sc FIRST STREETS.

CRYSTAL PALACE,
138, 140, 142 S. Main St.

SPECIAL. NOTICE.

The combination of Gas Fixture manufacturers has
gone to pieces. Prices have dropped for the time being.
You should now buy your

Gas, Electric or
Combination Fixtures,

At the liberal discounts we are offering at present on our
entire elegant stock.

MEYBERG BROS.

CARPETS
WE OFFER THE

\u25ba

I LARGEST LINES
I FINEST PATTERNS

AT LOWEST PRICES

Get Our Prices and Examine Our
Handsome Patterns Before Buying.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225-7-9 S. BROADWAY, OPP. CITY HA.LL.

HBLD IN MECHANIC3' PAVILION, SAM FBANOIBCO, ENDING FEB. 18, 1893.

GRAND SILVER MEDAL Collection of photographs.

SILVER MEDAL o**?"'

CTT VTTT? TVTTTriAT fOaMOSTARTimCSPECIMENS ILLUSTRAT-OAJLf V J-jJLV XlLlllLJlXljla* tbu l'lauuutype, Aristo and otber process.-s.

SILVER MEDAL~OST ABTIBno
°*

*Four Medals Out of a Possible Four."
220 SOUTH SPRING STREET. Jg&^&K*

BARKER BROS.,
Successors to Bailey & Barker Bros.,

Have moved Into Iheir new quarters ln the Btim-

\ where they show as drawers ol trada

3 mmm&i SI Pair.

Iffi PARLOR SET, 5 Pieces, Solid Oak, at $30.
mm SET, Hard Wood, at $16,50.

Drawers of Trade. CABP£TS-~Run ia and See How Low.

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE.
HBNRYFIMILLBR, Q| A M C2MATHUBHEK.

B«HR\BROTKER9. I-* lA\ l>J C 3 BRAUMULLBR,. B. SHONINGKR, SMITH & BARNES
NEWMANBBOB, ORQAMS NEELHAMAirClroulatliig Reed Cells. SllveTTongued.

A FULL LINK OF MIMICAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
SEWING MACHINES

Standard, notary Shuttle. White and Other Long Shuttle Machines, Supplies, Etc.
332 SOUTH SPI{INO STREET. 413 ly

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART PRINTERS
OOPPM-PLATK PRINTING,

WBDDING INVITATIONS,ETC!.
VISITING CARDS, ITO.

211 Hew Hlfjh Street, Fulton Block,
Near Franklin street, ground floor. Tel. 4X7.3-25 ly

CMS. VICTOR HALL TRACT,
OF" ADAMS STREET.

Largo hone villa loti lor aale In the Southwest'aveauei 80 feel wlue, lined with Palm*. Mon-
terey Pints. Uravllla', I'epper>, the new Gum
ol Algler» aud Magnolias, etc., which will evea park like effect to six miles of streets. Lotaare 50x150 to 14-footalleys.

$390 P >R INBIPB LOT*: 5)10 per month till
one-naif la paid, or one third cash and balance
ln fiveyeara; or ifyou build you oan have liveyearx' time. Get one while you cau. Aoply to
?ffice, 223 West Firat atreet. 7-14 Om


